R, R. pi, Ladner, P.C.

o

let October 1925.

Mr* AM . Lester,
California Packing Corporation,
San Francisco, Cal.
pear BirjIn submitting to you the proposal that your company should
enter the salmon canning industry in P'ritish Columbia I would point
out ths foilowing advastagss;-

o

o

1.

It would help to Saks up the shortage in the P.laska packers
Aseociation's annual packs occasioned by governmental restricties
ions in Alaska.

2.

It would provide stocks for the Australian business that up to
the present you have supplied with American canned salmon.
Under the new Australian- Canadian preferential treaty the duty
on American canned salmon ie prohibitive and the entire trade
is now in the hands of Canadian packers.
U, S. shipments to
Australia and Hew Zealand for the past 10 years averaged
140,832 oases a year - of which, your company held a large
percentage»

5.

It would keep alivo ths brands you have established in those
markets, which brands have a trade value worth protecting,

4.

It would enable you to apply your diminished AmerioSn packs
to the protection of your domestic trade, and give you a supply
from British Columbia to take care of your present export
business.

5.

It would givo you a Canadian supply to build up the sale of
Del Monte and other brands of salmon in the Canadian home
market.
With your Canned fruit products your present Canadian agents aro in as exceptionally good position to establish you as influential factors in the canned salmon trade
in this country.

6.

It would assist you in extending your operations in the French
market, which at present gives Canada more favourable terms
on canned salmon than ths U. S. obtains.

7.

It would maintain and protect the brands you have established in
tile United kingdom by making up with B* C. salmon the shortage
occasioned hy your lessened supply from Alaska*
Should the
proposed preference for Canadian canned salmon become a reality
all your present U. K. trade would be jeopardized, and the
impetus given to the B.C. industry would he so great it would be
impossible to buy out existing operators here at anything like
the price they would be willing to accept to-day.
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8.
By delaying any longer to engage in the canned salmon business
in Bt C. you not only are running the chance of not getting is at all
but cannot expect to get as favourable an opportunity as at present.
The governmental control of the industry, while thorough and beneficial, is very strict. ffhcy have limited the number of canneries
to thOSS already in operation so it is only by buyleg out existing
companies that new Interests can enter the field.
The virtual
monopoly this gives, present owners is an asset that will more and more
affect their asking prices as ths profits from operations retrieve
past losses and makes them financially more independent than they
are to-day.
When I first broached this proposition te your company in
1922, again in 1923, and again in 1924 through l.r. Balfour i>.
Adamses, it would haVe been an easy matter to have effected an
amalgamation of practically all the then existing interests.
It
was still possible in ths fall of 1924 when I took it up with Mr.
Geo. Armsby, and through him with Plr. Gregory, but the latter
neglected the matter so long that the opportunity passed.
With
the return of prosperity as a result of 1924 operations none of
the leading companies would consider amalgamating with their competitors.
All of them increased their holdings l>y absorbing weak
or timid operators, thus reducing the number of competitors, thereby strengthening themselves and obtaining some of the benefits an
amalgamation would have given them.
To-day 73-1/10$.- of the industry in B. C. is in the hands of 6 large companies divided as
follows;Canadian Fishing Co. Ltd.
Gosse Millard Ltd.
LJ. C. Fishing & Packing Co. Ltd.
Anglo B. C. Packing Co
Wallace Fisheries Ltd.
J. II. Todd & Sons

.20-1/5^
.16
.15-2/5p,
.09-7/8^
*07-l/3>
.04 f

Of these all but Gosee Millerd Ltd. and v/allaee Fisheries Ltd*
are financially independent; would not consider disposing of their
interests; or if they did so would wast a price sufficiently largo
to discount the future for many years to come.
Of the above none have better plants, better locations,
better prospects, or (excepting the Canadian Fishing Co) put up
as large packs per cannery as have C-osse Millard Ltd and the
Wallace Fisheries Ltd.
And none of ths others have plants on th©
west coast of Vancouver Island where profits from dry salting
herring, and manufacturing oil and fertiliser from pilchards, are
material factors in producing profits.
Neither Gosse Millerd Ltd.
nor P'allace Fisheries Ltd. would be willing to-day to consider a
proposal to amalgamate.
Both made good profits last season and
this, and both are obtaining all the financial assistance from
their bankers they require.
Neither one would sell out to-day
for what they would have taken a year or eighteen months ago, and
both would want far more in another year than they would accept
now.
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While neither have been app-roaojjed to ascertain Whether
they would set a price on their holdings it is very likely they
can be tempted to sell.
Their past financial burdens have been
heavy; their losses great} and while Gosse Plillerd Ltd. have
not paid a dividend in recent years Wallace Fisheries Ltd have
never paid one and Is addition have a h.eavy bonded indebtedness.
It is very probable the sPiareholders cf both companies would be
agreeable to dispose of their interests for cash rather than retain same in the expectation of dividends at so,.ie future date.
Whlls these two properties would
eously in case both were pitrchased, it is
the;/ represent two distinct propositions,
felt it would not care to acquire both of
be opened with each and a deal concluded 1
the most favourable propcoition.

O

Accompanying this proposal is a copy of the data 1 submitted Mr* d-eo. Armsby when I tried to interese him in effecting
an amalgamation.
While most of this ie irreveiant to the present
proposition a study of it will give you a broader knowledge of
the situation here, of the existing operators and their past
accomplishments«
This data was compiled to cover operations Up
te and including 1983 and I nave added the 1924 results to bring
it up to date.
All is alp-.habeticaiiy arranged.
If tnere is
any further information desired I will be glad to furnish it if
possible.
Yours truly

HD/if

C

be dealt with simultanof course understood
Ir. ease your company
them negotiations might
ith whichever offered
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